"Proclamation cannot be divorced from social action; today we all stand
on trial before Christ with respect to our faithfulness to both", says Victor
Adrian, in this important statement on word and deed.

The Whole Gospel
to the Whole Man
The believer in this world is always on trial (I Peter
1:7). He is tested and examined by the Incarnate One
whose life and work sets the standard for all. What really
counts in the Grand Examination will not be the extent
of our understanding and knowledge (intellectual heresy)
nor the number of our activities (the activist heresy), but
the nature of our commitment to Jesus Christ, the nature
of our faith (trust) in him, our love and our obedience
to him.

(Romans 10) and God has chosen to save men by
preaching the Gospel (I Corinthians 1), followers of Christ
need to confess him before men.
Peter failed his first test of faithful witness and confession when confronted with hostile public opinion. He
passed the test after Pentecost, thrusting aside the Sanhedrin restrictions and saying: "We cannot but speak the
things that we have seen and heard" (Acts 4:20). The
martyr (witness) is one who gives testimony concerning
the life, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ (the
Gospel), even unto death. The conflict in the believer's
life begins when he is willing to go into all the world, to
all situations, to all circumstances, to make the Gospel
known. As Paul at Athens he witnesses to the God who
"commands all men everywhere to repent" (Acts 17:30).
To proclaim is not an option for believers; it is
fundamental to Christian commitment: "If you confess
with your lips that Jesus is Lord, and believe in your
heart that God has raised him from the dead, you will be
saved. For man believes with his heart and so is justified,
and he confesses with his lips and so is saved" (Romans
10:9-10) .
The three great cluster words used in the New
Testament to describe the evangelistic work of the early
church are 'martureo' (to witness), 'euaggelizomai' (to tell
the Gospel) , and 'kerusso' ( to proclaim) . What the
believers bore witness to is generally the same in content
as the proclamation and the GospeI.l "To witness" means
to attest to facts or assert truths with respect to Jesus
Christ with the intent to lead others to faith. "To proclaim" means to herald, to preach, to announce the good
news, the Gospel. In the Gospels of the New Testament
it 'has particular reference to the announcement of the
climax of history with the coming of Christ and his divine
intervention in the affairs of men through his incarnation,
life, death, resurrection and heavenly ascension. The faith
which reflects a true commitment to Christ is, therefore,
measured on the basis of the believer's involvement in
proclamation, confession and witness.
Evangelicals have never had any serious dispute about

Tests of our commitment
( 1) The willingness to proclaim Christ and his Gospel
is the ground on which the believer's commitment to
Christ is tested.
In the context of referring to the divine judgment
our Lord says: "Whosoever therefore shall confess me
before men, him will I confess also before my Father
which is in heaven. But whosoever shall deny me before
men, him will I also deny before my Father which is in
heaven" (Matt. 10:32-33). Since faith comes by hearing
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the need to proclaim the Gospel. Their emphasis in evangelism has centered on proclamation, as illustrated at the
Berlin World Congress on Evangelism:

us our lives related to the concerns for the needs of men
will determine our destiny. Our faith will be tested by our
works, for faith without works is dead. While the call of
the Gospel is a call to personal redemption throu~h
Jesus Christ it is also a call to social responsibility in the
world. At the heart of the Gospel is the service motit:
"1 have come not to be ministered unto but to minister
and to r-ive my He a ransom for many." At the hc"rt of
the Gospel is self-giving love. The response to the Gospel
is loving our nei['-hbor as ourselves as well as lavine' God
with our heart, soul and mind. The Sermon on the Mount
ends with the eschatalogical reference: "Not everyone
who says to me Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kinGdom
of heaven, but he who docs the will of my Father which
is in heaven." The genuineness of our love to God finds
expression in our love to man accordin:,: to John. Prochmation cannot be divorced from social action; today we all
stand on trial before Christ with respect to our faithfulness
to both. This is what living "in the world" is all a:bout.
But the trial of faith is not without hore and joy, the
joy of sharing in the victory of Christ and the hope of a
new heaven and earth where righteousness dwells.

Ev:)/)gclism ,is the proclamation o·f the Gospel of the
crucified and risen Christ, the only Redeemer of men,
acco-rding to the Scriptures, with the !1ur~ose of persuading condemned and lost sinners to put their trust
in God by receiving and accepting Chri:.;t as Saviour
throlJ9h t'he power of the Holy Spirit, and to serve
Christ as Lord in every calling o'f life and in the
fellows'hip of his church, looking toward the day of his
coming in glory.2

(2) The' willingness to engage in social action is also
ground on which the believer's commitment to Christ is
tested.
In his book, Christ the Controversialist, Stott is rather
insistent on this responsibility when he wriIt~s:
The kind of evangelicalism wh·ich concentrates ex(.;,u·
sively on saving individual souls is not true evangel'icai'ism. It is not evannelica'i because it is not biblical.
It forgets that God did not create souls but body-souls
called human be·ings, who are a,lso social beings. and
that he cares about their bodies and their society as
well as about their relationship with themselves and
their eternal destiny. So true Christian love wi'll care
for peopl.e as people, and will seek to serve them,
neglecting neither the soul for the body nor the body
for the soul. As a matter of fact, it has not been
cha·racteristic of evangelicals in the past to be s-hy of
s'ocia'l action, or even, when necessary, of political
action. 3

Debate among evangelicals
There is a general recognition that the Gospel proclamation needs constantly to be scrutinized with respect
to its biblical inte/irity. No part of the Gospel should be
obscured; it should be wholly and exclusively rooted in the
apostolic kerygma. Three particular questions are frequently raised among evangelicals.

By social action we understand the biblical injunction
of 'diakonia'-the Christian ministry of love and mercy
to those in need. Christian social action can be understood
both in terms of alleviating human suffering and misery
in the world (helping victims) and in terms of attempting
to chan?;e and reform the conditions in society which give
rise to human suffering.
Just as the proclamation of the Gospel is not an
option for the believer so social action is not an option.
In oUf Lord's eschatalogical discourse he ends with a
sobering parable which indicates very clearly that the
genuineness of faith shall be tested on the basis of our
good deeds of love to men:

(1) Is ours the full-orbed Gospel?
Over 20 years ago Carl F.H. Henry dropped a bomb
into the evaU"'elical community with his The Uneasy
Conscience of Modern Fundamentalism. His charge was
that for the first time in history evangelicals stood divorced
from the great social reform movements (p. 36). He
contrasts this stance with the Old and New Testament
traditions where the believing community challenged the
culture of its day, condemning with redemptive power
social evils and bringing a message of light and salt to
the earth. Henry goes on to state that the Gospel of Jesus
Christ cannot be indifferent to the need of the total man
(p.42).
Kenneth Strachan, a missionary statesman, in his The
Inescapable Callin~ reo'ards as valid some of the criticisms
leveled at the evangelicals with respect to their understanding of the Christian mission in the world. Some of
the criticisms he mentions are:

When the Son of man comes in his glory, and all the
angels with him, then he witl sit on his glo-rious throne.
Before him wi 1'1 be gathered all the nations,a,nd he wi'"
separate them one from another as a shepherd separates
the sheep from the goa'ts, and he will place the sheep
at his right hand, but the goats at the left. Then the
King will say to those at -his right hand, "Come, 0
blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepa'red for
you from the foundation of the world; for I was hungry
and you gave me ·food, -I was thirsty and you gave me
drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed me, ·1 was
naked and you clothed me, I was sick and you visited
me, I was in prison and you came to me." Then the
righteous witl answer him, "Lord, when did we see thee
hungry a,nd feed thee, or thirsty and give thee drink?
And when did we see thee a stranger and welcome thee,
or naked and clothe thee? And when did we see thee
siC:k or in prison and visit thee?" And the King wi'll
answer them, "Truly, ,I say to you, as you did it to one
of the least of these my brethren, you did it to me"
(Matt. 25:31-40).

(1) A str·ess on individual piety that emphasizes the
conventional standards of the group and neglects to
grapple in practicaJl ways with the ethical implications
of the Gospel as they bear upon the compl-exiti.es of
modern society.
(2) A superf.iciali1y in the presemation of the Gospel
. that cO'ntributes largely to the apparent 'irrelevance of
the church in the world today (p. 30).

Being mindful that many representatives of the mainstream
of Protestantism tone down individual salvation as well as
the conflict between the church and the world (D.T.
Niles, Upon the Earth; Johannes Plauw, The Missionary

Our Lord indicates that what we do with our lives
now determines our eternal destiny. When the Alpha and
Omega winds up history and the ultimate issues are before
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The Gospel is eminently personat, for each man has his
own encounter with God and chao-ses to accept or reject
him. But the Gospel also is social, for every person ;s
deeply -inmeshed in a social situation, and it is impossible
to love God while hating o'ne's neighbor (I John 4:20-21).
Neighoo-rly love is a'iways so-cial; as soon as two persons
are rela-ted in any way to each other, they are in a
social rela~ionship. There is therefore no such thing
as a "personal gospel" apart from a "soci~ gosper';
God's saving grace is expended to man in a social
s-ituation, not apa'rt from it. Recognizing this is not the
same as being caught-up in the theoiogica-lly I·tberal
"social gospel" (p. 31, boldface mine).

Nature of the Church), Strachan is courageous enough
to make the following statement:
Tohey rightly ca'll the churches to come out of their
pharisa,ical isolationism and pseudopietism and bet:omeas Chrtst meant them to be-true sa;lt and ~ilJht in t~
world. They correctly demand that our eyes be opened
to the universal horizons of God's redemptive purposes
and that we focus upon portions of his revealed Word
that, in our particularist bias, we have tended to ignore.
In the midst of an anguished humanity in desperate
straits, they rightly echo the Lord's cry for attending
to just,ice and mercy-those weightier demands of the
law to feed the poor and heal ,the sick-which a
proselytistic zeal is ever prone to evade (p. 34, ita'lics
mine).

James DeForest Murch, long-time editor of United
Evangelical Action and managing editor of Christianity
Today, acknowledges that the evangelical action has had
a certain incompleteness about it:

Strachan also focuses our attention on the total world
situation today as a challenge to the Christian to be
faithful to the whole Gospel:

It is possible that evangelicals have in some respects
-had too weak a socia'l concern. There is a great need
just now for the formulation of a biblical philosophy
of social action if the church in the modern world is
to become a mighty force for righteousness and a
m:ghty testimony to the full-orbed Gospel of Jesus
Christ. Nothing less than such an evangelical testimony
can be adequate for the cultural crisis wh'ich has overtaken the western world. Evangelicals have ,it within
their power to speak with authorhy in ma,tters of
social jus,~ice 'in a- way that liberals cannot speak
because their concepts are based upon the revealed
righteousness of a sovereign God 4 (emphasis mine).

One has only to look upon the tide of human misery
and be a spectator to the unrest and unhappines,s of
the masses to recognize that Christia-nityis not merely
facing a problem o,f communication-that is, a problem
of gaining a hearing for the Gospel. It faces also the
problem of meeting immed-iate urgent need, of giving
true expression to the Gospel it preaches; and its
surviva'i depends upon this.
Communism, therefore, not emly chaflenges the theological presupposit-ions of Christianity as does Western
seculartsm, but in a world of population explo-sion, of
so-cial misery, political str-ife, and s'heer hunger, -it
cha-llenges the Christian church to be Christian indeed,
to express the compassion of Christ in concrete and
comprehensible reality. So communism drives us
toward a fresh biblical understanding of the Christian
mission and function in the world, o-f socia-I and po'lit-ical
respons'ibility in a day of collectivism, and o,f the
demands and obligations of Christian love toward those
who 'in one ·sense are enemies a-nd who are nevertheless
beloved of God (p. 25, boldface mine).

Horace L. Fenton Jr., general director of the Latin
American Mission, at the Wheaton "Congress on the
Church's Worldwide Mission" in 1966 stated the following:
Many evangelicals seem to have concluded that while
compassion and charity -are certainly an important 'P'l'rt
of our message, this does not imply a deep sense of
social responsibility 'on the part of the chufch. FORUnately, they do not tell the whole story. Other evang-elicals show a changed attitude toward these matters and
recognize the -importance of social concern as a
manifestation of their obedience to Christ.
What accounts for this change? For one thing, a careful
re-examination of the scriptural teaching on the subject
has led many evangelicals to feel that they have unconsciously been overlooking certain biblical emphases.
There seem to be whole areas not only in the Old
Testament prophets, with their demands for sociBoi
justice, but also in the teachings of Christ and the
apostles, to which we have given too Ihtle heedS (boldface mine).
An evangelism which ignores social concern is by -its
- -nature an incomplete and unscriptural evangelism, and
it will likely be unheeded eva-ngelism. 6

In his Evangelicalism and Social Responsibility, Vernon Grounds, president of the Conservative Baptist Theological Seminary, from the vantage point of seeking to be
a relevant Christian in a revolutionary era, suggests faithfulness to the whole Gospel:
It is imperative, then, that as evangelicals we engage
·in some hard thinking about our social responsibi~ity.
Are we fa'ithfully obeying God's will as it has been
disclosed in God's Word? Are we comrmmicating and
implementing a fulklrbed Gospel? Is our version of
Christianity truncated, perhaps emasculated, and therefore something far less than the dY'nsmic it ou~ht to
be? Are we reading the -Bib'le through the dark glasses
of tradition, failing -to see what 'it actua-lly teaches and
how ,it actua.IJy bears upon every dimension of 'life?
Granted thaot Scripture ts no more a compendium of
sociology than it is of science. As evangeli{;als we affirm
that ,it is, nevertheless, our 'infal~ible mle of fa·ith and
practice; and practice certainly includes all of OUf
relationships, internationally no less than personally
(p. 3, boldface mine).

The genuine concern of evangelicals for a full-orbed
Gospel-mission in the world, which takes into account
God's interest in the total man, is most commendable. Our
proclamation in a revolutionary world, must be totally
rooted in the New Testament Gospel and must be constantly tested by it. If this means bringing social action
and concern into a redemptive context, as a number of
evangelical leaders suggest, such corrective measures should
be undertaken. The whole council of God must be our
guide. We are held responsible for the total ministry
entrusted to us.
In clarifying the ffilsslOnary task of the church,
evangelicals spend considerable energy contrasting it with
the formulations which have gained favor with the World

This concern for a full-orbed Gospel is also reflected
in David O. Moberg's book, Inasmuch (Christian Sociai
Responsibilities in the Twentieth Century). This book
consists of one of the finest treatments of the social
responsibility of the Christian on the basis of reference to
the teaching of Scriptures. Responding to the second part
of our Lord's summary of the command of God to love
one's neighbor as oneself, he writes,
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Council of Churches. The following criticisms are expressed:
(a) The Gospel is reduced largely to social idealism;
the qucst for bettcr social structures replaces individual
conversion. 7 Referring to Dr. D. Edmund Perry's statements, "I abhor the notion of individual salv:l.tion," and
"Christian is a societary term," Henry comments:

critical of the church as he has observed it, Tournier
writes:
It has fled into piety, into merely preaching salvation.
Far be it fn;m me to suggest that th·is is not its
essential mission. But God ·also created the material
worln, not on:y the s!Jritual wor·ld. And the sa·lvatio·n
he brings to us in Jesus Christ 'is not onlv the answer
to the religious struggle of our souls. bUlalso to the
physical suffering of the world . . . . Magnificent
sermons a're preached in the church but the mass of
men no Ivnger come to hear them. They th·ink the
sermons are intended for the specialists who are preoccupied with theology. They do not expect from them
anything that wi'!'l contribute to the solution of the real
problems of social, economic, andcU'ltural life with which
they have to grapple (p. 78).

It is clear that the concept of community or social
action is here proposed as a preferab'le alterna'tive to
individual or personal experience of Jesus Christ as
Saviour from sin. The authentic mission o·f ,the church
is thus certain to be that of chang'ing the structure of
society and not that of winning individual converts to
Christ as the means of renewing society. The 'gospel'
is said to be 'addressed not to individuals but to the
community.8

Tournicr is mindful that the world has to face a
tremendous task. The results of the industrial revolution
the era of science, progress in technology, and the enormou~
development of economic needs have overwhelmed the
mouern man. The light of the Gospel must come into the
world which the modern man faces. Tournier's concern is
that the church must formulate what the Gospel means
for economic, political, and intellectual life. It must
formulate an evangelical professional and social ethics to
help the believer be a Christian in this world (p. 160).
The task of bping faithful to the full counsel of God
for men in this world bces us squarely. 'Men with evangelical vision and commitment involwd in frontins of
church growth and expansion abroad and :l.t home call us
to faithfulness in proclamation and faithfulness in working
out the implications of the Gospel for man and his total
need.

(b) The church relies too much on legislative compulsion, or the government, to usher in the shalom society,
rather than on personal reconciliation to Jesus Christ by
receivin.?: the Gospel. 9
While we rightly deplore a substitution of sociological
concerns for spiritual concerns, it does not faHow that
sociological concerns must be neglected. Henry makes the
observation that evangelicals came to stress evangelism
(proclamation) above social concern because of the liberal
lack of emphasis on personal regeneration. 10 If modern
ecumenislD concentrates largely on the question of social
justice, racial discrimination hunger poverty and war
at the expense of preaching' the Go~pel that 'savcs indi~
vidual men, evangelicals should not pobrize by
concentrating almost exclusively on saving individual souls.
The New Testament concept of mission should be our
guide.
The Gospel is not preached in a vacuum. The
dilemma confronting us is well posed by one of our own
missionaries to Latin America:

(2) Is it a question of priorities or of inseparability?

How does one act redemptively 'in a society see'thing
with tensions? Where does the church begin to bind
up the brokenhearted and to proclaim liberty to
captives? Should we be so numbed by shocking inequalities, overwhelmed by poverty, intimidated by
violence that we withdraw to a safe, sheltered haven
to proclaim the Gospel? That is a temptation. Certainly
it would be easier than grappling with the difficult
problems that plague Latin America. l l

A great deal of effort has been spent in pitting
proclamation against social action or vice versa. While
evangelicals generally admi t to the biblic:l.l emphasis on
both, they frequently attempt to relate them in terms of
priorities. Reco.~nizing on the one hand, that the motivations for such structuring are sincere attempts to be true
to the task of proclamation (men are saved only by
hearing), one is also aware that such structuring tends to
tone down the need for diakonia. Formulations based on
the priority approach in relationship read as follows:

The writcr goes on to suggest part of the biblical data
which needs to be taken into account to find a solution to
the dilemma:

Therefore, the church's first business is to confront
every man with his need to be born a~ain 'in Christ.
But the Christian is also called to show God's love in
concrete ways.13

Jesus himself seems to have helped some needy people
without first seeking to evang'elize them, and evidently
the Good Samaritan did not try to proselytize the
wounded man before he offered h·im help. Certainly if
the chu,rch serves the community without the narrow
a'im of getting members, she can witness to the fact
that God is interested in the whole man, not only in
his soul.l 2

Here proclamation is stated to be the "first business" and
the ministry of love as "also" our calling. Other formulations are set up in terms of "first and second place."14
The question is whether the New Testament poses
the relationships that way. It would seem to me that the
emphasis is on the inseparability of proclamation and
social action (100% for proclamation; 100% for social
action). Billy Gqham on one occasion remarked that we
must approach man with the Gospel in one hand and a
glass of cold water,in the other. With Richard C.
Halverson we ask: "Why, for example, do we isolate and
emphasize evangelism as being more important than the
two great commandments which comprehend all the law
and the prophets, to love God and neighbor?"15 Myron

Paul Tournier, a prolific writer and sensitive Christian psychiatrist, in The Whole Person in a Broken World,
sees the dichotomy of the spiritual and the material in the
modern man. His great need is to understand how to
relate to his world, to know in particular what light the
Gospel throws on the complexities of his relationships, not
only in the world to come but also in this world. Somewhat
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S.Augsburger insis,t.~ that "our ffilSSlOn calls for a deep
awareness of the unity of Christ's mission, a reje<;tion of
the polarization of evangelism and social action, engagipg
us in a service which brings tbe whole man to, Christ."16
Elton Trueblood in The New Man For Our Time calls
for ~holepess in man and "double priority" ~ith r~fer~nce
to "pietism", and "a<;-~ivism:' With' re~pect t.o "the total
Gospel"lle writes:
'
. We need to give care·flll attention today to the relation-

Ulges that this. passing vrorld offers tllem, and they
defend them passionate'ly when they seem to be" in
danger ....
,Servke' is,
evangel.ism. ,Men, whatever t,neir social
class, economic cond,itions or: Dolitica'i Dos'ition, ,ooed to
'. know ~hat God loves them and that' Christ offers :them
. the way to return to God, Rich and poor, capitalist
and workers, military and pofitioians; all need'to hear
the call to repentance an~ faith, To proclaim the good
news by preaching, persona'l testimony, 'literature" and
biblical dist'ribution is always necessary, here and now,
by every believer. BUt he who evangelizes has a
different, life. He is someOne who has learned to serve.
He is a living letter who shows forth the' truth and
appNcability O'f the message he -proclaims. We can never,
separate the proclamation of the Gospel from the
demonstration of that Gosoel, Thev are different, but
both are 'indispensab'le. Thiltis, Christian service isn't
optional. It is the mark of anew life. "By their fruits
ye sha,tl know t'hem"18 (boldface mine).

oot

s'hip between social service and eva ngel·ism , ,The da,nger
is that service may take the pl'ace ,of evangelism or that
evarigefism may be re-defined so that it is sodal servic-e
and nothing more . .'. . The early' ·injunction of Christ
wa's to become "fishers of men" (Mark 1:17), and this
is quite as signif,icam as the injunction to feed the
hungry. To feed a man 'is imoortant; but man does not
live by bread alone, so it is 'equallyimpo'rtant to. sense
the love of Ohrist. If we do on'Iy the one and not the
other we may in the end undermine the motivation
even for feeding itself" (p. 102).

A well-balanced summary of this question has been
given by John R.W. Stott in Our Guilty Silence:

I would like to make reference to two men who made
the same point and who speak out of considerable involvement in the Latin American Mission. Horace Fenton,
director of Latin American Mission, states the: following:

Social action ,is not to be equated with eva'ngelism,' nor
is it a constituent part of evang-elism, nor is it prima'ri'ly
a means to evangel'ism (hospital patients and school
pupils being a conveniently captive audience, for ,the
Gospel). Like evangelism, 'Social action must stand on
its own feet and in its own rifJht: both are the s,ervices
of love, a part O'f the dia'konia of Christ and oJ Christians,
as he calls them to follow ·in his footsteDs. Nevertheless,
·a-Itooughthey must not 'be identified ~ith one another,
they shoul,d not be ·isolated from one another either.
The two walk together hand in hand, neither pretending
to be the other, nor using the other ,as its doak or
prop (p. 30).
.

'There is an increasing awareness on the part .O'f
evangelicals thaot the relationship of miss·ion and social
concern is made doubly important by the revolutio'nary
nature of the times in .which we live. If, by our lack
of social concern, we bring approbrium upon the
e'vangelical message, we 'shaN ,have only ourse'lves to
blame for the fact that live cannot get an audience and
we s11a'll answer to God for the inadequate and 'i,naccurate, way in which we have represented him. In our
own day, we know better than ever -ttIat a man's sociad
context has
bearing on his receptiv,jty to the Gospel,
and that, consequently, social concern is and must be
an integral part of all true evangeJism. 17
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Wholeness of Christ's mission
(1) A Man for Others '

The -second statement comes from Samuel Escobar, a
Latin A.merican convert who has become very active in
theChi'istian 'ministry and whose astute observations with
respect to pwclamation and social responsibility deserve
quoting at some 1ength:
U;p to .flOW in Latin America there has been a tendency

A catch phrase which apparently originated with
Dietrich Bonhoeffer speaks of Jt:sus Christ .as "a man for
others." The phrase conveys the truth that Jesus was
passionately concerned for people. Peter speaks of this
concern when he says:. "He wt'nt about doing good -arid
healing all that were oppressed by thedevil,for God was
with him" (Acts 10:38). Our Lord summed up his ministry
when he quoted Isaiah 61: ''The spirit o± the Lord is upon
me, because he has anointed me to preach good news 'to
the poor, he has sent me, to proclaIm release to the
captives and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at
liberty those who are oppres~ed, to proclaim the accep'table
year of the Lord" (Luke 4:]8).
,
We can hardly spiritualize all these terms which apply
to human needs and conditions. At a later occasion when
John doubts while in prison siillilar terms are clothed with
great concreteness. In answer to the question: "Are you
he who is to come?",: Jesus points to his credentials: "Go
tell John what you hear and see, the blind receive their
sight and the lame walk, lepers are cleansed and the deaf
hear, and the,dead are raised up, and the poor have good
news preached to them" (Matt. 11 :3-5).
It was this concern for people which had made Jesus
a controversial figure in his day. The Pharlsees, who with
their perverted doctrine of separation had little pity for
people in ignorance, sin or need, were scandalized by our

to identify concern for'soc-ial problems with theol~'ica'l
or with colc1ness toward ~he eva'ngelistic
'task.
must end once for all this Iamenta'b'le confusion. There is' a sufficient basi,S 10 church history and
'in the Word of God to aftim strongly that a ,concern
for the spdal dimension of 'evangelicaJ testimony in the
world ,isn't an ,abandonment of the fundamental truths
of the Gospel, but 'is 'rather to carry to their final
consequence the teachings about God, Jesus Christ, man
and the world, wh·ich are the bases of the Gospel.
An evangelism that do~ not take notE! of social
proaiems and which does hot announce the Salvation
ana Lordship of Christ within the context in' which the
hearers live is a deficient evangelism. It is a traitor to
biblical teaching.
,
.Although it may be a caricature, , beHeve the synthes,is
made by one evangelical youth is very. eloquent: ""1'1
th~, past they toW us -not to wo'rry abOUt' c1wnging
society because the important thing wa;g to. change man;
new men will change sooiety. But when 1!he new men
ac£ually begin to be coo<:erned ilibout changing society,
they are, told, not,to worry, that the world has always
been' evil. that we are waiting for a new heaven an<la
new earth, that this earth is condemned to destruction,
so why try to change it? The worst part is tha't 1!hose
who teach this are peacefully enjoying 3+1 the ad van~iberalism,

We
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Holy Spirit men were born into the kingdom (John 3)the Gospel is personal. Where men, however, received the
Lordship of Christ they became a new people of God;
they became the 'ecc1esia, the church, the ones called into
the presence of God. Preaching from a mount (Matt.5-7),
our Lord spoke of his follo~ers as a city set on a hill and
as the light of the world. Here we have the formation of
a society based upon personal commitment to Jesus Christ.
It is a society which has some continuity with the hopes of
the Old Testament and its declaration 'of a kingdom of
peace. Under Christ's Lordship his followers were to be
men poor in spirit" mourning, meek, hungering and
thirsting after righteousness, merciful, pure in heart,
peacemakers. They were to become a city of love and
brotherhood-the Gospel is also social. The, Gospel consists of the good news that in the midst of this world there
can be a fellowship of people, a true brotherhood, in
whose midst is the living Christ.
However, the good news of the king'dom has a future
reference. Christ will come again in visible form. His final
victory over death and sin will usher in a new heaven and
a new earth in which righteousness dwells. This good
news speaks powerfully of our blessed hope, the eschatological kingdom.
Our twentie'th century which knows so much of
loneliness, disrupted relationships, violence, injustice and
war, needs to hear the full-orbed Gospel of Jesus Christ.
It needs to experience the kingdom of God now. It needs
to witness ,the' people of God demonstrating "love and
peace. It needs tos,e~,th~e.ligh~tof tlleGospel as it reflects
not only upon "iheit'pei.'sonar. needs but as it shines into
man'.g reLitionships iI?. hi,~ ,sociaJ,'~conOlmc"and political
life.

Lord's freedom of movement among the despised and
rejected in their society.
He had time to listen to the cry of the blind beggar
Bartima~us; he ,ignored the regulations about lepers,
stretching out his hand to touch and heal tbem; he ignored
restricting conventions and spoke freely
the ~oman of
Samaria at Jacob's Well and showed forgiving love to a
prostitute who bathed his feet and kissed and anointed
them 'with oil; he did not fail to heal the sick on the
~abbath) he ate and drank with tax " collectors and
s~nners; seeking to bring healing into their lives; this
interest in and association with outcastes, untouchables,
and the despised was an expression of divine compassion
for those in need and not as interpreted by the Pharisees,
a compromise with sin. Jesus was indeed a man for others.
He had taken the form of a servant in order to lay down
his life for others. "For our sake he made him to be sin,
so that in him we might become the righteousness of God"
(2 Cor. 5:21).
Our Lord's life is a model for us. "As the Father has
sent me, so send I you" into the world. Our Lord was not
just "a man for others" in a purely humanitarian sense.
His mission amon~ men was prompted by the hi,,;hest
motives of love for God the Father. He had come to do the
Father's will. It is this love which distinguishes authentic
Christian concern for men from noble humanitarianism.
The forgiving of sin and healing of bodies were both
expressions of the loving mission of our Lord. The concern
for the total welfare of man has an excellent base of
support in our Lord's ministry.
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But our Lord was more than "a man for others"; he
was also "the man with God's Word for others," (IS Bishop
Coggan has put it. 19 Our Lord was quite'specific that
"man canQot liv~ bY,bread alone but by ever¥. w~~d that
proceeds out of the mouth of God." Our Lord had come
to announce good tidings; he had come to prea'ch; he had
come as the guardian of certain truths from the Father.
The Gospels p~t ;, great deal of stress on the teaching and
preaching ministry of our Lord. No subject was more
frequently on his lips than the preaching of the Gospel of
the kingdom of God (Luke 4:43; Mark 1:14).
.
This good news about the kingdom of God was
preached by Philip (Acts 8:12), was preached by Paul
(Acts 20:25) and.is to be preached to the ends of the
earth by usbefoie Ch'rist comei'( M~tt: 24: 14). AutheIitic
Christian mission is a combination of an urgency to preach
the Gospel of the kingdom of God and exercise of compassion for those who are deprived of justice and equality.

Gr~at changes' oo,,:nqt begin on,the. surface, ot soc'ie,ty:,
but in orepared ,hearts: in men who by communion
with Go:d rise a'bove' the' apathy of the age, and speak
witH'living, vital energy. and'give iife to the comrrlUnity,
and tone to tire public mind (Edward Beecher)., , ,
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Church Membership:
its Essence and Necessity
"All of us are spiritually immature enough at times to need the constraining and encouraging consciousness that we' have visibly associated ourselves with a covenanting body of believers," says Marvin Hein.
His statement will be a help to many churches.
"IF I were to be terribly honest with you, I'd say t'hat
,for my part you could tear up that piece of paper that
says I'm a member of the church. That piece of paper
with a bunch of wttat I call 'do's and don'ts' at <the end
of 'it doesn't really mean very much."

an active relationship with an organized church essentiaily
of the same kind in which he was reared.
A contrasting situation but nevertheless having to do
with the same basic question of the essence of church
membership is represented by the following example:

Those were the parting words of a twenty-one year
old young man as he concluded a very pleasant hour's
conversation with his pastor. They were not words spoken
in hitterness nor complaint. While they undoubtedly came
out of some disillusionment with the established church,
they came from a person who has discovered new life in
his spiritual pilgrimage but showed little of the rebellion
that so often is associated with the new spiritual discoveries of the young. While he spoke what seem to be disparaging words about church membership, he continues

Susie Schmidt Swarhout is a middle-a~ed woman, born
and reared 'in a Mennonite -Bretltren Churcl1 in
Winnipeg, but after her marriage to a non~Mennonite
moved to a sma'il community where no evangelical
congregation is av&ila'bfe. Her family has wor,shipped
in a United 'Church for f.ikeen years a,nd she ha'S been
most active in the work of the church, but she continues
to retain her membership in her childhood home church
in Winnipeg. At several points in the past suggestion
has been made that she should transfer her membership
but she steadfastly proclaims a strong allegia,nce to
the Mennonite Brethren Church and weeps at the
thought of having her name removed from the church
roll.

Marvin Hein of Hillsboro, Kansas, presented Church Membership: rts Essence and Necessity to the Denver
Conference as part of the on-going
discussion within the Mennonite Brethren Church, on meaningful church
life. He pastors the Hillsboro. Mennonite Brethren Church (and has for the
past 13 years) and is presently moderator of the MB General Conference.
He is a former Oklahoma 'farmboy'
who followed the church's caD into the
ministry, studied· at Tabor College
(B.A.) and at the
Central Baptist
TheOlogical Seminary (B.D. and Th.M.) and took up the
challenge of pastoral work. Besides his local church responsibilities, he has taught at Tabor College and given active leadership to the Kansas Association of Evangelicals (NAE) and the
National Association of Evangelicals (nationally).

The latter illustration is one that has been prevalent
for many years in many oJ our congregations. The former
illustration, that of the young man actively involved but
not looking upon membership as anything vital to his life,
is a comparatively recent one. He is typical, however, of
a growing segment of young people in our denomination,
as well as in other fellowships, who believe that being
listed on a membership roll simply is not essential.
'J1he two problems are not similar: in one case the
person is an inactive member and in the other he is an
active-nan-member. Both, however, pos~ _problems for
congregations that are membership-oriented, as we have
been in the past, and have to do with the matter of the
essence of church membership. The active non-member is
present, working, contributing to the fellowship"of W'qiCh
he is technically not a part. He is usually appreciated;and
often becomes one of the leaders in the church. This is
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